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Dr. Reiner Fuellmich <r.fuellmich@fuellmich.com> 26 avril 2021 à 04:32
À : Guy Boulianne <guy.boulianne@gmail.com>

Dear Guy,

Sorry about the dely. This is my first day back at the office after a few days with the Corona Committeee and – on
Saturday – the announcement that I will be running for public office in our general elections. Here in Germanys we prefer
to file civil complaints for damages. You cannot trust the administrative law courts, as almost all of them are completely in
line with the government. And you can forget the DA´s offices as well, they lack any independence. That´s why the
European Supreme Court ruled that they cannot issue, let alone enforce international arrest warrants. What we are doing
is trying to get as many decisions as possible stating that PCR tests cannot detect infections and that there are no
asymptomatic infections. We then use these decision in the anglo American courts of law to help with class actions.

 

Attached, pls find the most recent complaint (with all relevant information on the first 15 pages) against the German
equivalent ofFauci, Mr. Wieler, first an German version, and then an English translation (only deepl, though).

Reiner

 

Von: Guy Boulianne <guy.boulianne@gmail.com>  
Gesendet: Montag, 19. April 2021 19:39 
An: Dr. Reiner Fuellmich <r.fuellmich@fuellmich.com> 
Betreff: Re: A group of lawyers, experts and interveners around the world

 

Dear Dr. Fuellmich, 

I knew you hadn't filed a case with the International Criminal Court (I never trust rumors). In which
court do you want to argue against the Drosten PCR test?

I believe you will be doing a video conference this evening with Stéphane Blais (FDDLP). I hope
you will take this opportunity to "debunk" the fact that you haven't filed anything before the ICC. It
will be profitable for all. 

Thank you once again for responding to me. 

Sincerely, 

 

Guy BOULIANNE

 

Journaliste indépendant accrédité par la

General News Service Network Association (GNS Press)
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